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JOB PRINTING of every kind, Plain and Fancy Colors,
done with neatness and dispatch. Hand-hills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlet.,., &c., of every varietY and style, printed
at the shortest notice, and everything in the Printing
line will he executed in the mostartistic manner and at
the lowest rates.

Professional Cards.
14. T. BROWN

BROWN & BAILEY, Attorneys-at-
Law, Office 2d door east of First NatAal

Bank. Prompt personal attention will be gi'ven
t) all legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

Jan.7,71.

J. M. BAILEY

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
•No. 111, 3d street. Office formerly occupied

by Messrs. Woods & Williamson. [apl2,'7l.

DR. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
profestional services to the community.

Office, No. 523 Washington street, one door cast
of the Catholic Parsonage. [jan.4,'7l.

GEO. B. ORLADY,
405 Penn Street,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAA',
novl7'73] HUNTINGDON, PA.

V. J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
-124• moved to LeiBter's new building, Hill street
Huntingdon. [jan.4,'7l.

L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
kit • Brown's now building, No. 520, Hill St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

Fr BUCEIANAN, SurEcon Den•
• tist, No. 225, Penn Street, Huntingdon,

Pa. Ltnel3l7'7s

HUGH
ENGINEER AND SURVFYOR,

Cur. Smithfield Street and Eighth Avenue
PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Bank fe1).17-ly

lIC. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
• Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,

l',L. [ap.19,'71.

I FRANKLIN SCIIOCK, Attorney-
!" • :lA-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention
given to all legal business. Otlice 229 Hill street,
corncr of Court House Square. [dee.4,'72

_ll SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
Z., • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,
hree doors west of Smith. [jan.4'7l.

R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the

several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement ofestates of dece-
dents.

(Ith,e in he JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,'7l

I IV. MANTERN, Attorney-at-Law
EP • and GeneralClaim Agent, Huntingdon, Pa.,
Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness

Vince on Hill street. [jan.4,'7l

S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at
-A-A• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one duo
East of R. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s-1

p A. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
• P.stonts 4btaineel, Office, 321 Hill street,

Huntingdon, Pa. [may3l,'7l.

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
KJ • Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

Aug.5,'74-6tnos.

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other 13gal business
etettcled to with care and promptness. Office, No.

Hill street. [apl9/71.

Hotels

JUNIATA HOUSE,
JULIANA STREET,

REDFORD, PENN'A
This well-known house has recently been leased

by the undersigned, who, having had the experi-
ence of a number of years in keeping a first-class
hotel, respectfully solielts the patronage of the
public. Special attention will be yiven to transient
lioardess.

Arrangements will be made by which persons
can have meals at all hours.

Boarding $1.50 per day,
Boarders taken by the day, week, monthor year.

my.),'75-y] MARY J. RIFFLE.

DICKSON HOUSE,
(Formerly Farmer's hotel,)

North-east corner of Fourth and Penn Streets,
HUNTINGDON,

SAMUEL DICKSON, Proprietor.
Having lately taken charge of the Dickson

House, (formerly Farmer's Hotel,) I am now pre-
pared to entertain strangers and travelers in the
most satisfactory manner. The house and stable
have both undergone thorough repair. My table
will be filled with the best the market can afford,
and the stable will be attended by careful hostlers.

May 5, 1875—y

TORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

!lUNTINGDON, PA
J. H. CLOVER, Prop

kpril 5, 1871-Iy,

Miscellaneous

TOYS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

ALSO, WRITING DESKS,

WORK BOXES,

ALBUMS, 8,-,c

CR,INDALL'S BUILDING BLOCKS,

MENAGERIE and 'GYMNASTS

PARLOR CROQUET, &c

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, itC:
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
0 xDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.
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TO ADVERTISERS :

Circulation 800.

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

RE NDERS

WEEKLY,

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,
and is read by the best citizens in the

county. h finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns
are sure of getting a rich return }or

their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order,
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FOR FLORIDA.
FOR THROUGH PASSAGE TICK-

ETS to ST. AUGUSTINE and all landings
on ST. JOHN'S RIVER and interior points in
FLORIDA, by steamship to SAVANNAH, and
thence by railroad or steamboat.
Apply to WM. L. JAMES, General Agent,

Philadelphia and Southern Mail S. S. Co..
416 South Delaware Avenue, Philad'a.

Nov. 3,1875-3 m
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Literary

1876. SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY. 1875.
We invite the attention of the public to SCRIB-

NER'S MONTHLY, which now deservedly ranks
among the BEST ILLUSTRATED PERIODI-
CALS OF TIIE WORLD.

The papers illustrative ofAmerican Scenery
which have appeared in its pages, among which
were included .The Wanders of the Yellowstone"
and the "Grand Canonof the Colorado," have won
wide-spread admiration on both sides of the At-
lantic; and "The Great South"articles, with their
beautiful engravings, have been re-issued in book
form in both Great Britain and America. For the
corn ingyear we have broader plans than ever before.
The magazine will be enlarged, and there will be
Three Rc;narl.•able Serial Stories by American

lirriterN.

"GABRIEL CONROY," BY BRET

HARTE

Of which the Boston Poet says: "It is a serial
that will make every new number of Scribner's
eagerly sought fur, if it had nothing else to
recommend it "

The The Canadian Illuetrated New, predicts
that "we have found at last the American novel."

The Louisville Courier .Journal says: "The
se,ond installment is even stronger than the first,
jiortifyingall that was looked fia.."

We begin iu January

"PHILIP NOLAN'S FRIENDS,"
Lr EDWARD EVERETT HALE

This is an historical romance. The scene is
laid in the South-west, at a time when that terri-
t.ry was first Spanish, then French, and then
American, and when war was eruminent, to obtain
the control of the mouth of the Mississippi. It is
likely to he the great romance of the Mississippi
Valley, as Cozquor will be of the Pacific
Slope.

THAT LASS 0' LOWRY'S,"
Br FANNY HODGSON BURNETT.

The friends of "Scribner" who have read "Sur-
ly Tim's Trouble," "One Day at Arle." "The Fire
at Grantley Mills," and others of Mrs. Burnett's
short stories, will not need to be assured that they
have a rare treat before them. The scene of the
new novel is laid in an English wining town, and
from the first page to the last the interest is un-
flagging.

Among -other notable papers we mention the
following: A SE COND"FARMER'S VACATION,"
by Cut- GEORGE E. WARING, descriptive of a. row-.
boat ride of two hundred and fifty miles, in one of
the most fertile and interesting of the vine-grow-
ing valleys of Europe—a region never seen by the
ordinary traveler, but full of interest, in its social
and industrial aspects. A rare collection of REV-
OLUTIONARY LETTERS. A SERIES OF IL-
LUSTRATED ARTICLES ON AMERICAN COL-
LEGES. The Series includes William and Mary,
Harvard, Yale, Michigan State University, Wes-
ieyan University, Amherst Agricultural College,
Princeton, Union, Bowdoin, Trinity, and other
typical institutions of the country. Elegantly il-
lustrated articles on OLD NEW YORK,illustrated
papers on AMERICAN CITIES, &c.

The editorial control and direction of the Maga-
will remain in the hands of Dr. HOLLAND, who
will contribute each month editorials upon current
political and social topics. Our readers may Look
to "TOPICS OF THE TIME" for healthy opinion;
"THE OLD CABINET" for pure sentiment;
"HOME AND SOCIETY" fur graceful economy;
"CULTURE AND PROGRESS" for criticism;
" THE WORLD'S WORK" for industrial intelli-
gence; "BRIC-A-BRAC" for wit and innocent
pleasantry.

Scribner'e Monthla is now recognized, both in
this countryand in England, as the great repre-
sentative American Magazine.

Encouraged by the favor accorded to it by a
generous public, we shall aim, during the Centen-
nial year, to eclipse its former achievements in
both its Literary and Art departments.

Scribner is sold by all FIRST-CLASS BOOKSEL-
LERS and News-Dealers.

PRICE $4.00 A YEAR; 35 CENTS
A NUMBER.

The 10 vols. complete, Nov. 1870, to 0ct.1875,
maroon cloth

do. do. bound in halfmorocco 30.00
Vols. begin in November and May. Any of

the earlier volumes (I to VIII) will be supplied
separately to parties who wish to complete sets at
this rate i. e., cloth, $2.00; halfmorocco, $3.00.

BOOKSELLERS AND POSTMASTERS will
be supplied at rates that will enable them to fill
any of the above offers.

Subscribers will please remit in P. 0. Money
Orders, or in Bank Checksor Drafs,or by regis-
tered letters. Money in letters not registered at
sender's risk.

November and B. comber numbers free to all
new subscribers for 1878.
SCRIBNER do CO., 743 Broadway. NEW YORK.

[Dec.l7. 78-tf.

Miscellaneous.

THE SAFEST AND BEST INVEST-
MENT.

HOW TO GET YOUR MONEY BACK
WITH LARGE INTEREST.

Some persons in West Virginia, surrounded by
circumstances that make money a necessity, have
put into my hands, for sale, the following lands:

2,460, 2,650 and 28,500
Acres,

at the very low price of 85 cents per acre. These
lands are heavily timbered with Sugar, Poplar,
Cucumber, Wild Clierry, Hickory, Ash, Locust,
White Linn and Oak.

A projected railroad, of which fifteen miles are
graded, must run through these lands,

They are, when cleared, among the very best
lands for Grass, Oats, Potatoes, Corn, Rye, Wheat,
&c., and not surpassed for Wool growingand gen-
eral grazing purposes. Coal has been discovered
on one of these tracts and Iron Ore on another.

Address Rev. THOS. F. McCLURE, Cassville,
Huntingdon county, Pa. Inovl7-31n

STAMPING ! STAMPING !

Having just received a fine assortment ofStamps
from the east, I am now prepared to doStamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

MRS. MATTII G. GRAY,
May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

HUNTINGDON LIVERY STABLE,
MIFFLIF STREET, between 6th S ith

The unciersignedrespectfully announce
that they have purchased 'the Livery
Stable formerly owned by George Long,
located on Mifflin street, between Sixth and Sev-
enth, where HORSES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
etc., can be hired at reasonable rates.

Thestock is complete and in good condition,
and we respectfully ask a share of patronage.
oct2o-3m) WM. LONG & SON.

-I\TEIV GROCERY, CONFECTION-
ERY AND ICE CREAM SALOON.

C. LONG has just 'opened, at his residence, in
West Huntingdon, a new Grocery, Confectionery
and Ice Cream Saloon, where everything pertain-
ing to these branches of trade can be had. Ice
Creamfurnished, at short notice, to families or
parties. His rooms are superior to any others in
town. The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. [je2-y

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[EstateofHEXR Y WALHEATER, deed.]

Lott:era of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned, residing near Petersburg,
Huntingdon County, Pa., on the estate ofHenry
Walheater, dee'd late of Porter township, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to paid estate
will snake payment without delay, and those
having claims against the same will present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

W. W. STRYKER,
Dec. 17, 1875—dt.] Administrator.
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trcPllsts'
The "Gray's" on Deck Again.

[From the Washington Chronicle.]
[As I was passing through the corridors in the

basement of the Capitol, on the day after the re-
assembling ofCongress, I sawa large crowd of men
standing near the House Postoflice, whose gesticu-
lations and almost frenzied conduct, accompanied
by the shouts of "The Gray's on deck again," fully
satisfied me that the Confederates were in luck.—
I afterwards ascertained that the postmaster, who
had been re-elected by the Democratic caucus, was
an ex-Confederate Captain, and that all his sub-
ordinates were of the same kidney.—Extraer from
Cul. Joules Keeyan'a letter to the New York Sun-
day Democrat.]
Why, bless my heart, say, look hyar, Jim,

When did you get to town ?

Dog'on if I ain't glad, old boy,
To see you: come sit flown,

And we'll have a talk of the ole, ole time,
And of the battles not fought in vain ;

For the tide has turned, the Yanks are ruinetl,
And the Gray's on deck again.

It's many a day since last we met
In the trench near the old mud fort,

Where we ofttimes piled the Yanks up high
In the morn, after a good day's sport.

Yes, they scooped us in the end, I know,
Though it went against our grain;

But the tide has turned, the Yanks are ruined,
And the Gray's on deck again.

What do you think I soe'd this morn,
As I walked down theavenoo,

But old Ben Simms—you know him well—
Ile war captain of gun number two ;

Anti he said as how we were fixed. By Jing !
You oughter heerd him proclaim

how he gut the possish of a one-armed Yank,
For the Gray's on deck again.

Yes, Congress is bound for to fix them now,
And to teach theut a lesson or two,

We're gwine to get back the niggers they stole
With this army of boys in blue,

Then we'll shout hurrah ! for the Southern star,
And the land of the cotton and cane,

For our y'ar of jubilo has come,
And the Gray's on deck again.

J•ms.s FRANCIS KEEGAN.

~;Yxc ta~-~!cll~ex.
THE LIFE OF THE HOUSE.

AN ANCIENT FRENCH LEGEND.

The Duke of Province knocked on his
daughter's door with the hiltof his sword :

"Arise, Maguelonne, it is break of day and
the Angelus will sound, thy brothers wait
for thee below ; the horses paw the pave-
ment in the court; it is time to depart."

It was just after a bloody war, in order
to cement a treaty of peace, that :Vague-
lonne was married, while a mere child, to
Prince Herbert, who was of the same age.
After that day they had grown up, sepa-
rated from one another; but the time had
now come to conduct Maguelonne to her
husband.

Maguelonne made the sign of the cross
to commend her soul to the virgin. She
rose and put on her bridal robe, with the
long veil hanging to the floor. Then,
very pale, she went below ; her brothers
looking at her admiringly, placed her in
her saddle.

"Is the realm of Prince Herbert a great
distance from here ?" she asked. "Oh, a
long way off. To get there we must tra-
verse plains and fbrests, and ascend many
a blue-topped mountain."

Then Maguelonne bowed her head in
sadness. Nothing before had ever sepa-
ratedher from the home where she was
born. Thus mounted she could touch the
ivy which covered its walls; but now her
father and brothers said, 'Let us depart !"

Just then the mother of Maguelonne came
out from the house bathed in tears, and
with trembling arms, pressed against her
heart the little foot of herdaughter, which
rested on the stirrup.

"Thou leavest me," she said, "whom I
nourished with this breast ! The room
where thou didst sleep (Oh, my heart !)
will remain empty, and I shall seek in vain
for thee in my deserted home."

"Alas 1" said Mamuelonne, "is it not
you and my father who have given me to
Prince Herbert ?"

But it was in vain that tears glittered
like drops of dew in the eyes of the noble
girl; the cavalcade moved and the foot of
kaguelonne dropped from the hands of
her mother.

The stirrups jingled, the spurs clanked,
the pebbles struck fire under the hoofs of
the horses. The Duke of Province and
his three sons were powerful horsemen,
covered with black armor, the terror of
the Saracens. In the midst of this double
hedge of iron rode the fair Naguelonneon
a white horse.

die before the old. Shall I never see thee
again ?"

"Depart. then, my brother. No ; by-
the Holy Virgin thou bast not,loved me !"

Of the two brothers who remained
Amaury, the youngest, was highly accom-
plished, and 31:L.:uelonne loved him in-
tensely.

. "Dear Amanry," said she, "sing me
one of the ballads which please the knights
and ladies so much."

"Willingly, my sister, I will sing for
thee the ballad of Inesille Beam."

"Stop," cried Maguelonne, that is a
very bad ballad you have chosen for me."

But while she was talking in this way
the second of her brothers stopped sud-
denly. Maguelonneunderstood that this
one also was going to leave her, and re-
trace his steps. She looked at him with
scorn and anger.

"What is it, then, which frightens thee,
valiant knight ? Is it this grasshopper
which crosses the road? Ah I keep silent.
What canst thou say to me ? Go and be
cursed, thou who dost abandon the woman
who is thy sister I"

Having thus spoken in a fit of passion,
for the blood of her race was as violent as
the flames, she lowered her veil over her
eyes so as not to see her brother depart.

Very soon a traveler passed them on the
route.

"Salutations to thee, Maguelonne. Thy
brother who has just left thee was rubbed
and wounded by the bandits."

Another passed by soon after and sail
to her, "God protect thee, Maguelonne :

Thy brother has fallen in an ambuscade,
and the Moors have carried him off in
captivity."

A third called to her from a distance,
"A pleasant journey to the, Maguelonne.
Dost thou know that the Duke of Pro-
vince was drowned in crossing the river ?"

A fourth passed by and said, "Pray to
God, beautiful woman. The house where
thou wan, born has fallen in the flames
and they are seeking for the body of thy
mother in the ruins."

"Hearken ! Maguelonne ?" cried Ama-
ury. "By the holy rood! my horse shall
feel the spurs."

"This is overwhelming," said Mague-
lonne. "Wait for me, my brother, and
let us turn our bridles at the same time."

But there crossed at this moment. a fifth
traveler, who crossed on the opposite side.

"Hasten thy steps, Mague!onne! Prince
Herbert is dying of grief, for he has been
told that his young wife has been carried
off on the journey, and that they do not
know what has become of her."

"Day of misery !" cried the poor girl,
"let us separate, my brother, and let us
pray to God to conduct me to the man to
Whom I belong."

They saw her then pale and trembling
press on along with her horse. But the sky
became darker than night; the tempest
broke loose with violence ; gloomy birds
flew through the darkness, skimming with
their heavy wings the soft cheeks of the
young bride. ller horse, overcome with
terror, rose his feet. Muguelonne 1, t
herself slide to the ground, and continued
the journey on foot; the thickets caught
her dress in their thorny arms, and stones
tore her shoes of velvet in shreds and made
her delicate feet

At this inouicap a hermit met her.—
"Ah ! taller, said Maguelonue, -take pity
on my misfortunes. Of my three brothers
the eldest is wounded, the second is a cap-
tive, the third has gone to help the other
two. The Duke of Province, my father,
has perished in the great river, and my
mother has been buried under the ruins of
our house ; and Prince Herbert is perhaps
dying at this moment., and has not God
said : "A woman shall leave father and
mother, go with her husband ami leave all
to follow him ? Tell me, man of God, if
I have acted well ?"

"Thouarta noble, and courageous wutuati,
Magueloune." _ _ _

Then, how miraculous! the heavens
cleared away, the tempest subsided in the
distance, and while the rain pobred in
drops from the leaves of the bees, the
birds began to sing

"Tell me. holy father, what does this
signify ? Behold, the sun shines again,
the trees are quiet, and the birds sing "

"This signifies that we approach the
domain of Prince Herbert, for joy goes
before the woman whose husband waits
for her."

"But see everywhere my feet refits the
earth is covered with verdure and flower'."

They rode on and on ; they traversed
the plains; they disappeared under the
green vault of the forest, then they could
be seen on the side ofthe steep mountain.

Their thoughts were sad, and neither a
song nor a ballad did they utter to divert
themselves by the way.

Nevertheless, days and nights had gone
by since their departure. when at the ford
of a river the old Duke stopped his hone
entirely. "As truly as the waters of this
river will never flow past here again, so
true is it," said he, "that I will not go on
one step further. Thy brothers, 0 Mag-
uelonne, will accompany thee further, my
road is no behind me."

"What will become of me if dim' dost
abandon me?" said Maguelonne in tears.

"Is it not right I should go to console
thy mother ? Farewell, dear child; years
have accumulated over my head, and per-
haps I shall die without ever seeing thee
again."

"The will of God be done ! But you,
0 my brothers, promise me never to
abandon me."

Her brothers bowed their heads in si-
lence.

"This is because thy feet will never
more be wourded with stones and briars,
my daughter."

"Tell me again, is it not a dream ? It
seems to me that high and rugged moun-
tain decreases and lowers itself to the level
of the plain."

"It is becaus ,-; the dwelling of thy hus-
band, the Prince, will soon appear."

And so it was; the palace of the Prince
could now be seen ; but the front looked
sombre, and the windows seemed as though
they had not been opened for a long while.

"How gloomy the house looks !

They will say, alas ! that no ono is liv-
ing to inhabit it."

"Lire will only enter there when thou
dust, Maguelonne, fur it is a noble and
beautiful woman who is the life of the
house."

"How long and tiresome the journey
is ! My brothers, we pass without cessa-
tion from forest to mountain and from
mountain to plain, but we do not arrive at
our destination. Are_ we not lost in the
country of dreams?"

"No, my sister, but Prince Herbert
lives a long distance beyond those blue
mountains there."
• "Still on, my brothers; does it not seem
to you that as we advance the sky darkens
behind us, the grass withers, and the trees
bow their weeping branches to theearth ?"

"Yes, Maguelonne, sadness extends be-
hind thee because thou wilt never pass
this way again. At this hour our father
travels alone, his heart black with sadness,
andonr motherrings her hands in despair."

"Do you think," said Magnelonne,
"that I have not any portion of grief?
But what do I see ? Is it thy horse which
rises on its feet, or thou who pullest the
bridle ?"

At.these words the hermit disappeared,
and Maguelone having taken a few steps
farther, touched the door of the palace
with the tip of her foot, the door opened,
and in a moment the whole house seemed
illutninatei; the most delicious music
sounded through the vast galleries, and
Prince Herbert magnificently arrayed,
hurried, followed by his retainers, to pre-
sent his hand to Maguelonne.

"Thou art most welcome here," said
he, "thou who art the life of the house !"

Then Maguelonne smiled and colored in
recognizing in her handsome husband the
hermit who came to her in the forest.—
but that which was the greatest surprise
of all was to find in the large hall the
Duke, her mother, and her brothers, who
waited for her in festive costume

"Be blessed, dear child," said the Duke,
"thou who bast preferred thy husband t.
all others ; thou shalt be a noble lady and
shall command many servants. For God
is my witness, if thou hads't failed in this
trial the doors of a convent would have
shut thee in forever."

"Do not accuse my horse. This oak at
my right marks the line that I ought not
to pass. My brothers will descend with
thee to the valley:"

"What !" said Maguelonne, clasping her
hands, "host thou not sworn not. to leave
me ?"

Having thus spoken he embraced Nag-
uelonne, and there were brilliant festivi-
ties held on this occasion which were heard
of throughout all Christendom.

"Vain oath, my sister. Ought I not to
go and console my father and mother?
Farewell, Maguelonne, much beloved. I
am young, but one often sees the young

TUE bonded and floating indebtedness
of the city of Allentown is $470,756 14.
Of this amount 8455,827 54 is funded.—
The Controller deducts all the assets, such
as outstanding taxes, cash on hand, sink•
ing fund, liens, etc., and brings the n€t
indebtedness down to 8398,430 51.

ON and after February Ist visitors will
not be admitted to the Centennial grounds
without a pass.
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RED HOT.
The Confederates on Exhibition

Wail a Democrat', Paper Th;rtk:: thr
.11, nay. rie al the Oilier end ',ph,.

l'rarfill •. Svaalail I-I,- —The
,Southern Fury" E.rim,sed.

It used to be said that whom the ;gel.
wish to destroy they first make mad If,
wishing to destroy again the nevi- born
hopes of the Confederate piliticians. all
the gods had conspired together as to the
best means of kindlin7 among them the
consuming flames of' madness, and letting
loose to overwhelm them a" hell of 91tith-
ern fury," the gods could nor hAve hit
upon a more effective plan than that of
which the initiative ins taken in the in-
troduction of Mr. Sam Randall's ••imaesty
hill," inviting Jeff Davis. Bob Toomfr4.
Pirate Semmes, and the approvers of all
the horrors of Andersonvifle to vtizrn with
" all their sins broad blown upon their
head,." and except offieial hoofers as the
reward of their crimes from the hands of a
grateful Democracy. And if the •zoo,l Lor.l
himself' had directly inspired Mr. Blaine
with the faculty of improving the oppor.
tunity thus offere'l by the Confederate
mailmen to bring out tint "hell of Sonth-
ern fury," and let the country see what
style of a thing it is, Mr. Blaine ciinici not
have done it more successfully than he
did.

The Randall amnesty schen) ioviting
back to participation in our p ~litic►! life
the greatest scoundrels of the rebellion.
without their askin7. and with nit the least
word of promi,, c on their part of future
good behavior, was manifestly contrived
and intended to be a challenge: from the
sixty or Feventy ex reb-1 generals on the
Court:dr:oe side of the house to a re-pen
ing of the "lost cause " It W34 a chal-
lenge more clearly put in the words of the
rebel general, Ben Hill, who. with the old
plantation swagger, cried : "The South
is here, and she intends to rennin. We
are in our father's house ; we are at home.
thank God'. But we have c,me back
not as repentants asking to be forgiven ler
past misdeeds. Martyrs owe no apohelt
to tyrants. We come glorifying. in what
we have done, and prodaming with de-
fiance what we intend to do. We will
confess no sin to fanticism. We will
give no pledge of the future. bit, will de
neared the pledge from you. We have come
to re-open and re assert the ••bst cause,"
and to bid you, the North, defianee in the
old spirit of the Southern chivalry."

Such was the spirit embodied in the RI.-
.lall amnesty bill. That bill was a ehal
lenge to the North from the old reptile of
the slavery dominion, whose fangs the
North extracted in the war, hut whose
venom remains.

In taking up the challenge, Mr. Blaine
assumed a boll but hazardous part. It wa.
hazardous because it was impossible to far
see that the yell of the old pro-slavery fa-
naticism would nut be suppressed by mo-
tives of palicy, or by the sagacity .1' e ,oier
heads. Itno reply hadken made to Blaine's
exasperating speech, or if no other I.i-sponse
than the innocent one of Mr. Striset ('oz
and his joke-book had ken heard—it' a
sagacious head and a firm band in the
Speaker's chair liad claaed the gate 4,1' rse
ognition against the "hell of Southern
fury" surging, in the bosani4 sixty seven
Confederate generals—Mr. Blaine would
have found him 4elf in the situation of
an unhorsed cav diet gruping a broken
lance. lie took the chances of a discom-
fiture which would aluinst certainly have
befallen him had there been in the Speak-
er's chair an able political commander ea•
pale of foreseeing his course and assuming
his parliamentary mastery of the situation.
But when the Speaker gave the floor to
the mad bull of Confederate rage, he un-
bottled the tempestuous "hell of Southern
fury," and gave to the exasperating twist
dote of exactly the advantage he intended
to gain. _ . _

The very point aimed at by Blaine in
taking up the Confederate challenge W3l

completely gained. The fire of the Con-
federates was drawn. The Confederate
party was brought out of its ambush, and
made to parade itself before the e6untry
in all the spread-eagle tinselry of the rebel
regimentals ; waving aloft the old banner
of Southern braggadecia ; crackir.g the
old slave-driver's whip about the ears
"of Northern mudsills ;" swaggering in
the old style of plantation manners ; hurl-
ing the old epithets of copper-bottom Bour-
bon bigotry against "Northern fanaticism ;"
lauding in the old way the superiority of
"Southern ger.tlemen" with their bowie-
knives and ruffianism ; proclaiming ouew
the old insolence ()fa bragg:trt self conceit;
renditig the innocent air with the old
"rebel yell."

The programa.; id' the Confederates has
been, and sti:l is, the s.tu►e old programme
of the Bourbons in the pro slavery periA.
the programme. namely, of the united
South against a divided North To unite
the lat' dominion of secession iii solid pha-
lanx in the unionfor the Confederate e:OI3C
which the rebels lost by their attempt to
get out of it, and to overcome the North
by effecting there that division of opinion
and action which they also failed to effect
by the programme of war, this, it is plain.
is the policy marked out. It was almost
declared in so many words by the furious
Ben Hill in his furious declamation of
Tuesda:f. "We have come back to rebuild
the union covenant," he said. ••We charge
no wrong against the Union. We charge
all our wrongs to that higher law which
never kept a plege or law. We sought to

leave the association of those who would
not keep fidelity to covenant. We sought
to go by ourselves, but we went hugging
the Constitution to our bosom, and we

have come back bringing it with us."
With those -Northern men of Southern
principles" who also "hugged the Consti-
tution" b 7 denying the sovereignty of the
nation and asserting the Bourbon frond of
"State sovereignty," the returnedrebels hail
no cause of quarrel. "But to you who
persecuted us by your infidelities to cove-
nant until you drove us out of the Union
—to you we have no concessions to make-
•-Martyrs owe no apology to tyrants."

This, then, is the Confederate party,
which asks the confidence of the eonntry.
A party led by Confederate Generals of
the rebel army ; composed, in its major
part, of the secession Democracy which.
•`bugging the Constitution." attempted to
overturn the nation whose supreme will
the Constitution is; which comes back.
still "hugging the Constitution," to prose-
cute at the ballot-box the cause it lost on
the battle-field, and to renew. in the Na-
tional Legislatnre, the old "hell of South
ern fury" against the more enlightened
North which recognizes not in plantation
manners and the slave-driver's insolent
swagger the right of political tnastery,—
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Baptised by Mistake

Some ~ur w.i.rt e.,i..“1, 1 ..r
the I;apti.t per•tiasion it7.l haptisia down
at the ereek last Sunday. and the eerea....
ny auricled 3 Very larze crow.ll of people
Mr9. Pitman's eol,.re.l.erant Wa+ very

anxious to be pre.ent. and. as it w-t.

her Sunday nnt. .he 41ippesi away front
the hoit4e while the dinner wxt
and went round in her workinz :Labe*.

intere,t was that .he
elo4e to the ruitii.ter. who wi in tho?
ter. white the eorettiony proeeele.l. .%fter
six or .Peen had been 'lipped. the elerzy
wan. filled with t J•ris .eised her.
and pulled h..r itvo the water. ."he Ye
si.ted. but the minister Wearine.l that .he
was merely afraid of the roltinelo of the
water. so before .he cou'ol explain the .it-
nation he +sniped her. She canal np apnt-
terin:r. and exclaimed :

-What r, .ts Lernm.- 1,, It. is
frets''

I

- - •

Rio he exerted h;+ stren.zth. and seat
her ••ker chuck" be:ow the ...arras! Itrole.
She emerged, eltwinz the air wildly and
shontirg:

••G'iray fr. •n.i here : Don•t y e chock
me under agin, you nigzer

But the clergyman wis inesorible. and
he plunged her tinder the third time. and
held her there for a usiaute ,ss as to let it
soak in and do her good. Then she nerve
up and struck for the shore. and staw.Nme
there. looked like a drazzl-si mermaid rat
in ebony, she shook h. r fist at the ast..n-
ished pastor. and shrieked

-Oh. 111 fix eon' I•11 beast the head
offen you, you nerviry trash :

in slat dare creek and near!). drownden
when you know well enough ail de time
dat 1.4.! 3 M..tho.liar• and been ehri4.eive=l
by tletn dot's yer better.. and know. more
about religion than all 4e RopY...e. dat
ever t4houti.,l, you usi4•34l, hl;rk 401/01
and me es,t th, rhennntiz enonzh to get

in 4 enzy Oh. 111 gee whit 'I., law kin
do fur you : I•11 have ynn 'rested din very
day, or my name:4 not lihanni .I.4lwene.
you wouily.heiled Ferrin: Y hi•ir
me'

Then J.h-inn3 went he.rie ft) rydr.ge.
and the eeretn.ny pr0et.94.41. Miss J.4.11_
son is now p•rsoa.lwi that the Riptist. ar►
not any better than partn,,.
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